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CarryOn™

Mobile Charging Station
Charge, store, secure
and carry up to five iPad
or tablet devices.1

Specs: 313 mm (L) x 183 mm (W) x 303 mm (H) | 2.5 kg

LocknCharge makes life easier.
Ultra Mobile. The CarryOn is
the most portable charging
station on the market. Its
compact design coupled
with built in handle makes
transporting and distributing
devices easier than ever before.

Wall Mountable. The CarryOn
includes a handy wall mounting
kit so that you can transform
any wall into a space for storing
devices.

Kiss Those Tangled Cords
Goodbye. It’s virtually
impossible to tangle the
charging cables in the CarryOn
Mobile Charging Station. The
cords are just the right length
to reach each device–no more,
no less, no mess.

Compatible & Efficient Charging.
Universal design and 2.4 amps
of power at each port make
the CarryOn small but mighty.
Compatible with most iPad models,
as well as other USB chargeable
devices,1 you can simultaneously
charge five at the speed of one.

Ultra Mobile, Ultra Efficient

Save Time. Save Money. The CarryOn
enables employees to quickly and easily locate
fully-charged mobile devices at the beginning
of every shift. Because of the simple cabling
and short cords, they’re also able to plug in
devices lickety-split, saving valuable time.

Small but Mighty. At just five and a half
pounds, the CarryOn won’t weigh you down.
Its aluminum construction and built in handle
make it light, durable and ready for travel. Plus,
the small footprint and wall mounting bracket
keep desk or counter space free from clutter.

Additional Key Benefits
Taking Portability to the Next Level. The CarryOn
holds up to five devices, together with all the charging
hardware and cables in one clean, compact unit.

Peace of Mind. The CarryOn includes a keyed lock,
aluminium outer shell and impact resistant alloy
edging to keep devices safe, secure and protected.

Efficient and Compatible. An intelligent USB charger
delivers 2.4 amps at each port for up to five 178-254 mm
tablets, with or without cases, up to 25 mm thick.2
That’s Level VI Efficiency for you power geeks out there.

Neat and Tidy. A cable at the back of the unit plugs
into main power, then wraps around the cable cleat
when you’re on the move. The transparent door
allows you to quickly check that all devices have
been returned.

Small Footprint, Big Power. You don’t have space to
waste in your classroom. That’s why the CarryOn fits
anywhere–mounted on the wall or tucked in a corner.

More Than Just a Pretty Face. Form
meets function with this sleek and durable
design, topped off with an aluminum
handle for comfortable and easy carrying.
Available in blue, green, red and black
to match any environment. White is an
exclusive color available through Apple.

Tough as Nails. The CarryOn Charging Station is
built to last and is backed by a lifetime warranty
worth writing home about.

SKUs Blue: LNC10055 | Green: LNC10061 | Red: LNC10067 | Black: LNC10049
Pre-Wired White – available through Apple Only: LNC10074 / Apple SKU: HKW82LL/A
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Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. 1 Cables will need to be changed over (not supplied).
2
May not fit all devices and cases. Please check compatibility. Contact our brilliant customer service team for more details.

